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Above and right, the award-winning
Waynesville High School Tiger Pride
Marching Band participated in the
Veterans Parade on Sunday.

Above, Mary Myers, a teacher at East
Elementary, asked her kindergartners to
write a letter to a veteran of their choice.
This student chose to write one to
Gladston Phinn, a paraprofessional who
works at East.

Second graders from East Elementary recently honored veterans during a
recognition event at Missouri University of Science and Technology.

Waynesville JROTC finishes 6th in nation
The Waynesville JROTC Raider Team traveled to Molena,
Ga., on Nov. 1-4 to compete in the U.S. Army Cadet Command
Raider Nationals Competition featuring 80 teams from 51 High
Schools from across the United States.
The WHS Raiders team finished 6th overall in the Mixed
Division, finishing 3rd in the 5k cross country run, and 6th in
the Physical Team Test, The Gauntlet and the Cross Country
Litter Carry.
“We are very proud of this team, and we are very excited
about the possibilities for the 2019 season already!” said Col.
(Ret.) Charles Williams, JROTC senior Army instructor.
Waynesville remains the top Raider Team in Missouri and
second in the Midwest region.
This year’s team consisted of Draydon Raef - senior and
team captain; and seniors Liam Welch and Kai Byrom; juniors
Shawn Berrios, Alyssia Warren, John Cotto, Chris Grimes,
Andrea Trudell, Caroline Pack, Mikyla Brauer, Cordelia Peter,
Zach Gorenflo and Ryan Cross.

Waynesville High School Student Government Association
hosted a blood drive on Wednesday, Nov. 7, 2018.

Bus drivers, aides
participate in bus safety
As part of Bus Safety Week,
Waynesville R-VI bus drivers and bus
aides conducted evacuation drills and
trained with police, firefighters, sheriff
deputies and ambulance personnel to
better prepare for an emergency.
The safety class included bus
procedures, what to expect when
emergency personnel arrive and
what specific information emergency
personnel need when they arrive on the
scene.
“This is training that we hope we
never have to use, but we want to be
prepared just in case we do,” said Karl
Wilking, director of transportation.
Evacuation drills are conducted twice

a year for elementary bus riders. Prior to
departure on a field trip, drivers locate
emergency exits and remind students
about bus safety.
Bus Safety Week was Oct. 22-26
and the training was held at East

Elementary. Drivers
and aides also
handed out bus
safety bookmarks
and coloring books.

WCC to
reschedule
open house
The Waynesville Career Center will
reschedule its open house for another
night. The event had been planned for
this evening, but was cancelled due to
inclement weather.
More information about the WCC is
at https://www.waynesville.k12.mo.us/
Domain/9.

Waynesville Career Center was chosen as the Business Showcase for November
2018. The Chamber Surprise Patrol Team showed up on the 1st day of the month
at the WCC and the sign will be on display throughout the month.

Every Friday the Waynesville High School marching band
takes a lap through the building playing ‘Eye of the Tiger.’
ELLE MOXLEY / KCUR 89.3

Junior Riley Wright has gone to 10 different schools
because his dad is in the U.S. Army. This is actually his
family’s second time in the Waynesville School District,
which he attended in third and fourth grade. CREDIT ELLE
MOXLEY / KCUR 89.3

“These Lessons From Fort Leonard Wood Could
Help Kansas City Transfer Students Succeed”
The following article, “These Lessons From Fort Leonard
Wood Could Help Kansas City Transfer Students Succeed”
by Kansas City reporters Barb Shelly and Elle Moxley, is on
the KCUR Radio Station’s website at http://www.kcur.org/
post/these-lessons-fort-leonard-wood-could-help-kansascity-transfer-students-succeed. It is reprinted here in its
entirety with permission.

Once a week, Waynesville High School in south-central
Missouri resounds with the celebratory air of a football game.
The marching band has just completed a lap of the hallways,
blaring the school’s theme song, “Eye of the Tiger.”
This school rocks with spirit, even though most of its 1,500
students didn’t grow up in Waynesville, and most of them won’t
be staying long.
“As someone who’s spent half of their high school years at
another place, it’s honestly like, great. I love it here,” said Riley
Wright, an eleventh-grader.
Waynesville High School sits just a few miles from Fort
Leonard Wood, a military training base on the edge of
the Missouri Ozarks. Three-fourths of the students in the
Waynesville School District come from military families. For
them, moving is a way of life.
Student transiency is increasingly recognized as a
disruptive factor in urban schools around Kansas City. But the
Waynesville district, which serves 6,000 students, has organized
its work around making new arrivals welcome and successful.
Hard to fail

Riley, whose father is a U.S. Army police officer, has
attended 10 schools in five states. When he arrived in
Waynesville at the start of this school year, he quickly found
a spot on the soccer team. Scheduling classes went well, too.
Riley, who aspires to be a teacher, says math is his weak spot.

He’d passed Algebra I at his old school, but he was worried
he wasn’t prepared for Algebra II. So he was relieved when he
learned Waynesville had just the class for him – algebra one
and a half.
“It’s kind of hard to even fail a class here because everyone’s
just very involved and is there for you,” Riley said.
New students are assigned to teacher Denise Taylor’s
homeroom for what Waynesville calls “Tiger Time.” She gets
about 20 new students a month, and they stay with her for a few
weeks until they feel comfortable at the school.
“We do some presentations, talk about policies in the school,”
Taylor said. “One day we would talk about what kinds of ideas
are out there for our career center. Another day they may be just
playing cards, getting to know each other and making friends.”
When students feel ready to leave Taylor’s homeroom, school
counselors ask if they have a friend whose homeroom they’d
like to join to make that transition easier.
Students helping students

Every school in the
Waynesville district has a
“student-to-student’ program.
Students take newcomers on
building tours, give them the
inside scoop about policies
such as cell phone use and
stick with them during that
most perilous time of the day
– the lunch hour.
“What made me feel
welcome was how they
showed us around the
Continued on page 5

Sixth graders Alondra Castilla,
left, and Gabriela Hoag
are student ambassadors,
in charge of taking new
classmates on tours of the
school. CREDIT ELLE MOXLEY
/ KCUR 89.3

Lessons could help KC students

Students teach Waynesville Middle School Principal
Michele Sumter a song they learned in science class.
CREDIT BARBARA SHELLY / KCUR 89.3

school and brought us to our classes,” said sixth-grader
Krista McDonald, who has already attended schools in
Texas, Germany and Japan. She wanted to become a student
ambassador so she could take new students on the same tour.
Newcomers also get a supportive reception from teachers,
who are trained to assess their academic levels and get them
into the flow of class work. And students have ready access to
counselors, including one at each school who is paid by the
military to support military families.
Waynesville Middle School Principal Michele Sumter is
married to an Army lieutenant colonel. Her family has moved
nine times in 20 years.
“My own three children have probably been in more than
10 schools, and I understand how resilient military kids are in
general,” she said. “But I also understand how painful it can
be to move around and not be able to have a connection to
someone, whether it be a teacher or another student.”
Sometimes that connection is Sumter herself.
“We have a new student today,” she said. “She’s from
Texas. I met her this morning walking through the hall with
her guidance aide, and we got a chance to talk a little. I told
her ‘I’m military, and I know what it’s like to move.’ And we
instantly smiled at each other, and we understood one another.”
Sumter tells new parents to expect children to struggle
academically the first month or so.
“One thing about Waynesville is our coursework is harder
than most places the kids have been,” she said.
But Sumter says parents appreciate Waynesville’s rigorous
standards.
“You will often find that with military families, we are very
particular about the schools we place our students, our children
in. And so we go out of our way to live in certain locations to
ensure that our kids get a quality education.”
Look to the military?

About a third of Waynesville’s students come or go every
school year. While some districts in and around Kansas City see
even more transience, that’s still a lot of change taking place.
Yet Waynesville’s students perform well on assessment tests
– the district is usually right around the state average and well
ahead of neighboring rural districts.

Continued from page 4

Waynesville’s success seems to counteract the narrative that
frequent student moves are destructive to achievement. But
while urban districts are often told to “look to the military” for
tips on how to handle disruptions caused by students switching
schools mid-year, the two sectors are worlds apart.
Superintendent Brian Henry said his district gets help from
the military to support students who move a lot because of their
parents’ jobs.
“One of the advantages that I
think we clearly have over more
of the urban areas would be
that while our kids are mobile,
our parents are engaged,” said
Waynesville School District
Superintendent Brian Henry.
That’s not meant as a slam on
Superintendent Brian
parents elsewhere. Henry
Henry said his district
worked in the Park Hill School
gets help from the military
District before taking the top
to support students who
spot in Waynesville, so he is
move a lot because of
familiar with the Kansas City
their parents’ jobs. CREDIT
area. He knows how hard it is
ELLE MOXLEY / KCUR 89.3
for children to learn when their
families are on the verge of homelessness because they can’t
pay their rent or find a stable place to live.
The achievement gaps Henry deals with in Waynesville have
more to do with different learning standards and schedules
in all the states and countries where kids have lived. While
Waynesville students bring a fascinating range of experiences
to rural Missouri, their schools must still meet state assessment
standards.
“When kids come to us, they have a multitude of different
experiences that may not align to Missouri standards,” Henry
said. “Our classroom teachers, in my humble opinion, are the
best in the entire state because they’re able to work with that
range of learners.”
While educators in urban districts often feel like they’re on
their own, Waynesville gets lots of help. At Fort Leonard Wood,
military units work with every school in the district. They’re
called Partners in Education – or, as they’re known around the
schools, “PIE Partners.”
“I use my PIE partners for health screenings,” Sumter
said. “The nurse teaches them how to administer the hearing
screening, the vision screening and so forth. They help us
manage dances, they can come in and tutor. Their partnership is
vital to the success of the activities in our buildings.”
The program was conceived by a general at Fort Leonard
Wood, who recognized that the success of the base was linked
to a thriving nearby school district. More than a third of
respondents in a recent Military Times survey said unhappiness
over their children’s schooling was a significant factor in their
decision to leave active duty.
“Soldiers want a good education for their kids. They deserve
that,” Henry said. “They’re giving their lives in some cases to
protect our freedoms. So we see ourselves as a key piece of
overall readiness.”
Continued on page 6

Lessons

Continued from page 6

The language of resilience

Military-connected schools hold
another advantage over places
where students move around
a lot because of poverty – the
luxury of planning. The average
Look closely at the
length of stay for a military
student in Waynesville is two to Waynesville logo.
There’s a W between
three years. And when families
the tiger’s eyes.
depart, they usually have weeks, CREDIT ELLE
if not months, to prepare to
MOXLEY / KCUR 89.3
relocate.
But when Robert Bartman was superintendent of the
Center School District in south Kansas City, kids would
be in class one day and gone the next, forced from their
homes by crises like evictions or domestic violence.
Bartman, a former Missouri education commissioner and
also a retired Marine captain, said those abrupt moves are
much harder for students and schools.
“The kids are traumatized,” he said. “Some of them
change schools two or three or even four times in a year.
They throw their hands up and they don’t feel connected
to any one school. And when they don’t feel connected,
that creates not only a learning problem, but it can in some
instances creates discipline problems.”
School counselors can help kids process those emotions,
but most schools aren’t able to hire as many counselors as
Waynesville.
Ruth Ponce-Batts is a military spouse and the counselor
at Partridge, one of three Waynesville elementary schools
on the Fort Leonard Wood base. She says she and her
students share a common language: resilience.
“We talk about how to take on challenges and how to
adapt when challenges are presented throughout their
lives,” she said. “I really try to teach them those types
of social skills, that while we don’t have control over
everything, we do have control over ourselves.”
Ponce-Batts used to work in a school where kids moved
frequently because their families were poor. She thinks
resiliency training works in that setting as well.
“I tell them, ‘Look at all the challenges you’ve already
overcome,’” she said. “Yes, your parent got evicted, but
we found another place and now we’ve just got to get
more resources for you and try to find food for you.’”
But even if urban schools teach resilience – which many
already do – someone has to provide those extra resources.
The military has enabled Waynesville to build a sturdy
infrastructure to support students as they come and go.
That infrastructure is lacking in urban schools where
the moves are more sudden, more frequent and more
challenging. To build it, Kansas City schools are going to
need a lot of outside help.
- Barbara Shelly is a freelance contributor for KCUR
89.3. You can reach her on Twitter @bshelly.
- Elle Moxley covers education for KCUR 89.3. You can
reach her on Twitter @ellemoxley.

Families participate in STEM
night at 6th Grade Center

Parents and families flocked to Waynesville Sixth Grade
Center recently to celebrate STEM Night on Thursday, Nov.
1. More than 90 students and their families participated in
activities promoting science, technology, engineering and math.
Feedback from parents and students was extremely positive.
Students planned and manned all the events for a truly
student-led evening of fun and learning. They developed several
stations with hands-on experiments and challenges, such as
catapult launch, straw rockets, slime creation, boat building,
coding and much more. Students received stamps in their
passports for each completed activity. Students with all eight
stamps participated in a prize drawing.
A huge thank you goes to Krista Madden, Pepper Shepherd,
and the LEAD Family Matters student team for organizing this
fun event. Also, big thanks to our LEAD Coaches Angela Houf,
Karla Lindemann and Shannon Shrum and all the dedicated
educators who stayed to help.

Photos submitted

East students celebrate Love of Reading

East Elementary
students celebrated
their “Love of
Reading” week
with activities for
each grade level.
Right, third
graders
participated
in creating
an “I Love
Reading”
bookmark
contest.
The winning
entry from
Abby
Augustine
will be
printed
by WCC
graphic arts
students
and
distributed
to East
library
patrons.

Top three photos: visiting author,
Michael Wayne, kicked off the week.
First and second grade students
enjoyed interacting with a published
author and asking questions about the
writing and illustration process.

Above, kindergarten students enjoyed a
special story time. Students listened to
camp-related stories and poetry while
sitting on hay bales “under the stars.”
Students also enjoyed a S’mores trail mix
treat.

Left, fourth graders
were asked to guess
the number of books
in East’s library.
Kelci Pattison –
with an estimate of
24,925 books – was
the closest. East
currently holds
38,797 books.
Right, fifthgrade students
created posters
promoting the
love of reading.
The first-place
winner was
Chanie Latorre
who received
a gift from the
library and had
her poster made
into a full -size poster.

WHS students
to display their
talent Dec. 14
WHS students who audition
and are selected will perform in
the “Waynesville’s Got Talent”
Show from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 14, in the WHS Auditorium.
The event is being sponsored
by FCCLA and Key Club.

The Tip Off Party, hosted by the Tiger Athletic Booster Club, was held on
Tuesday to raise funds for the basketball teams. Prior to the start of the
event, attendees observed a moment of silence in memory of long-time
supporter Bill Ransdall. Photo by Mary Henry

At left, the first Waynesville High School Girls
Swim Team members were introduced during
Meet the Tiger on Thursday, Nov. 8. Starting
from bottom left: Mikaila Duncan, Louisa-Marie
Veeck, Olivia Western, Hannanh Lopez; top left:
Sophia Shipley-Johnson, Melanie McQueen,
Kleyera Kolbow, Keelie Burnett, Sumin Lee,
Erika Western, Layla Watson and Coach Amber
Earl. Not pictured: Cassidy Bowling and Jasmine
Cassidy. WHS swimmers use the Davidson
Fitness Center pool for practice through a
partnership agreement with Fort Leonard Wood.

At right, the Waynesville Girls
Basketball Team: Front, left to
right, Naudia Evans, Siraprapa
Rawackklang, Vanessa Blake,
Aubree Derr, Toni Durant, and
Taylor King; back, Victoria Perry,
Chambre Garcia, Amaya Wright,
Jayla Crawford, Astacia Garcia,
Afatia Poinsette and Anuhea
Makanani.

This year’s boys wrestlers by grade level are seniors Daniel Albrecht, Tim Brecht, Michael Cassidy and Andrew
Leitold; juniors: Gavin Cochran, James Choi, Will Howell, Aaron McDaniel, Seth Miller, Brencton Moreland, Gaven
Sax, Luis Castilla, Micah Timko and Rueban Arizmendi; sophomores: Jordan Copple, Kevin Cruz, Cristian Cuevas,
Clinton Johnson, Colton Justus, Joey Linkous, Martin Medrano, Dustin Murphy, Julien Moyett, Antonio Pearson,
Isaac Peterson, Alex Shedrow and Shawn Sumpter; and freshmen Xin Chen, Brian Lynn, Gunner Legrande,
Kenneth Johnson, Ezra Parker, Jayden Potts, Kennon Redinger, Andrew Richardson, Issiah Smith, David Wins and
Aiden Zollman. The girls wrestling team includes juniors Justice Seely and Jazzmin Seely; and freshmen Isabella
Contrares, Marisa Gonzalas and Somia McPherson.

Note: The boys basketball team photo will appear in next week’s Tiger Tails.

